3 days “Hua Nam - Huai Po”
By Trek Team
Approximately: Trek 5 hours a day

Itinerary:
Day 1 - Mae Hong son >> Ban Hua Nam
After breakfast in the morning, drop your big luggage unused at
the hotel. We will pick you up and drive to starting trekking
along a local hill tribe trail a very narrow trail and leading down
to the Mae Hong Son’s Creek.

We hike through the creek, deep gorges, ravine, forest. and walk through water several
times. There are many rivers to cross. You need
a pair of good hiking sandals. Experience walking through water you will find it fun and also
stop to swimming in the creek.
Enjoy a picnic lunch on the river side. In the
afternoon, continue hiking through evergreen
jungle. See massive climbing lianas, green bamboo stems, rattan palms and undergrowth
plants, Wild ginger and Ferns. Pass through terraced paddy fields.
Arrive in Ban Hua Nam for a homestay with a
Karen family. Learn about their culture. Guide
and porters prepare delicious Thai meals. Enjoy
dinner by candlelight.
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Day 2 - Ban Hua Nam >> Ban Huai Po
When you wake up in the morning, pigs
are running around under the house and
people are setting off to work in the
fields. After breakfast, before leaving we
take a walk around the village, visit the
primary school, and then start the hike
again.
On the trail you can hear gibbon’s song from far off on the hill side or you may see
them swinging from tree to tree. There are many birds too. We pass a small village on
the way, where we stop for coffee break. Lunch in the forest you get your food
wrapped in banana leaves. This time it's fried noodles. We make bamboo chopsticks
and a bamboo cup. You can take it along with you, to use again or to take home as a
souvenir.
In the afternoon we climb a bigger mountain with a beautiful view. Arrive in Ban
Huai Po, a village settled on high elevation
in evergreen forest. Enjoy dinner and stay
overnight in the village. You can see the
people's simple way of life, under the starry
night sky. Get a good night's rest.

Day 3 - Ban Huai Po >> Mae Hong Son
After breakfast, we start 1 hour to the mountain top, walking along a ridge. You see
the diversity of flora and fauna in the seasonal forest of Thailand. On high land you see
mountain Cycad trees, Palms, Pines, Chestnuts and Wild Orchids. We eat lunch on a
place with a panoramic view.
We climb down to Nam Hu Creek. At
the bottom of the hill we hike through
the creek time to cool down your feet.
You can stop to swim in the river again.
We finish our trek and the car takes us
back to town.
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Price per person :
Person

2 pax

3-4 pax

5-up

Price

5,400

4,500

3,600

Package price include the following services:








Tour Guide
Porter
Homestay 2 nights
Food 7 meals, fruits and some snack
Drinking water
Transportation
Fee

nline Booking

How to pay :

Online [Before 15 days] :
 Payment through Credit and Debit Cards.
 Payment through Paypal and Bitcoin.
 Payment through Counter Services.
 Payment through Seven-Eleven.
 Link to pay https://pay.sn/trekkingthailand

Transfer Bank [When arrival Thailand] :
 Bank services or ATM
 Bank: Kasikorn Bank
 Destination: Mae Hong Son Branch
 Name: North Thailand Trekking and Tour
 A/C: 285-2-23715-8
 Global Bank Code: KASITHBK
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